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BPM’s International Tax Services (ITS) Practice represents a compelling value proposition: ready access to highly-qualified ITS
professionals who can provide the same comprehensive range of high-value specialized international tax and transfer pricing
services as the Big-4 and other national firms – but in a more responsive manner and at BPM’s significantly lower regional firm
rates.
Our ITS practice is among the largest and most experienced in the Bay Area and on the West Coast. It is led by and includes
former Big-4 and national firm ITS partners, practice leaders and credentialed team members. Our ITS professionals have worked
in the U.S. Tax Court, the U.S. Treasury Department General Counsel’s office, the IRS National Office, and senior-level corporate
and consulting firm positions in Europe, Asia, Mexico and Latin America.
We assist companies at all stages of growth, from pre-formation and start-up, through early-stage and mid-market, to Fortune 50
multinationals. The depth and breadth of our international tax and transfer pricing expertise and experience ensures that you
receive value-added insights and top-tier services that you can trust in even the most complex cross-border situations.
We specialize in mid-market and early-stage companies, offering the complete range of U.S. and foreign international tax and
transfer pricing services. In addition to international tax strategic planning, consulting, compliance and tax provision services, our
ITS practice includes a full-service transfer pricing team, enabling us to meet any and all of your global cross-border needs.
BPM's International Tax Services
We provide the complete range of international tax and transfer pricing services, including:


Global Tax Strategy Consulting



Global Business Model Optimization



International Expansion – Mid-Market and Early-Stage



IC-DISC Export Tax Incentive



U.S. Inbound International Tax Services



Intellectual Property Tax Planning



Transfer Pricing



BEPS - Analysis, Consulting and Compliance



International Tax Quantitative Services



International Mergers and Acquisitions



International Tax Compliance and Tax Provision



Indirect Tax (GST or VAT)



International Assignment Tax Services



International Tax Expert Access



Multinational Families



IRS Voluntary Disclosure Program



Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act



China Tax Services

BPM's LEA Global Firm Network
For worldwide support on foreign tax, transfer pricing and other business matters, BPM’s global firm network, Leading Edge
Alliance (LEA), provides direct and immediate access to the same high level of cross-border expertise and top-tier services in other
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countries throughout the globe. As the world’s second-largest international firm alliance, BPM’s LEA global firm network can open
doors in the more than 106 countries where our 220 member firms operate.
BPM’s LEA global firm network isn’t just a glorified directory of loosely connected international providers, but an alliance of closely
aligned firms helping each other work toward common goals. BPM’s ITS team members don’t need to search on Google to find the
best expert in an unfamiliar geographic area for their clients — they already know the right people to contact within BPM’s LEA
global firm network.
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